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I am sure that both would welcom e hearin g from you with
any further sugg estions for the me eting.

I SN O FFICERS
PRESI D EN T: Malco lm Burro ws, Dept. o f Zoology,
Cambridge Univ., Downing St., Cambridge, UK CB2 3EJ.
Phone: 44 1223 336628, FAX: 44 1223 330934;
mb135@ cus.cam.ac.uk

Call for Suggested Venu es for
7th International Congress of Neuroethology
2004
Would you like to host the 2004 Congress for the Socie ty?
We are looking for a venue that can offer good facilities for
a meeting of 500-600 delegates including low-cost student
accommodation, easy access for members who will come
from all over the world, an interesting environment, and of
course a local team willing to ta ke on some of the
organization, supported by the administration and funds of
the society. The scientific program will be put together by
a Program Committee that will work closely with the local
organizers.
If you wish to propose a meeting venue please contact any
member of the Executive Committee as soon as possible so
that we kno w of your in terest. W e will then invite a selected
number to present their case in our July 2001 Newsletter
and at the Bo nn me eting so th at the members can vote on
their choice. In these presentations we would like to hear
about the projected costs - registration fees and
accommodation - location of lecture theaters and poster
halls, and what other attractions your ven ue has to offer.
We have had some wonderful venues in the past Tokyo,
Berlin, Montreal, Cambridge, La Jolla and Bonn. So, if you
think your venue could follow these and provide another
memo rable meeting, then please let us hear what your venue
could offer for 20 04.

TREA SUR ER: Sheryl Co ombs, P armly Hea ring Inst.,
Loyola Univ. of Chicago, 6525 N. Sheridan Rd., Chicago,
IL 60626 USA. Phone: 1-713 508-2720; FAX: 1-713 5082719; scoombs@wpo.it.luc.edu
SECRETARY : Arthur N. Popper, Dept. of Biology, Univ.
of Maryland, College Park, MD 20742 USA.
Phone:1-301-405-1940, FAX: 1-301-314-9358,
ap17@umail.umd.edu
PAST PRESID ENT: John G. Hildebrand, ARL D iv.
Neurobiology, PO Box 210077, Univ. of Arizona, Tucson
AZ 85721-0077 USA Phone: 1-520-621-6626, FAX:
1-520-621-8282, jgh@neurobio.arizona.edu
PRESID ENT ELECT: Albert S. Feng, Dept. Molecular &
Integrative Physiology, Univ. of Illinois, Urbana IL 61801
USA Phone:1-217-244-1951, FAX: 1-217-244-8371,
a-feng@uiuc.edu.

6TH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF
NEUROETHOLOGY
BONN, GERMANY
July 29th - August 3rd 2001
lanning for our ne xt cong ress is now well advanced so
be sure to put these dates in your diary and encourage
everyone else to set aside time for what promises to be a
stimulating and enjoyable meeting. Elsewhere in this
newsletter you will find details of the scientific program the invited talks and symposia - that is being put together
by Herman n Wag ner and h is committee. The local
arrangem ents are being coordinated by Horst Bleckmann.

P

Comm ittees
Thank you for your response to my call in a previous
newsletter for people to serve on our com mittees th at will
seek to plan the future of our society. The following
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totaling some 1 0 hou rs of presen tation time . This sh ould
allow for lively discus sions at th e posters. M ornings will
start with plenary talks. One morning will be reserved for
presentations of the recipients of the young investigator
award. For th e othe r four d ays, eigh t plena ry speakers
(presen ted here in alpha betical ord er) have a greed to ta lk:

committees have now been set up and have been as ked to
report in time for the next m eeting of the society officers
to be held in C hicago on S eptember 2 5th 200 0. I am sure
that the chairs of these committees would welcome your
comments. (You are also welcome to communicate your
though ts to any other committee member, and you can get
their email add resses from the A RO w eb site.)

1. Alexander Borst (UC Berkely, USA) "Neural
Com putat ion of V isual M otion In forma tion in the Fl y"
2. Alison Doupe (UC San Francisco, USA) " The Neural
Basis of Vocal Learning in So ngbirds"
3. Martin Heisenberg (Univ . W uerzburg , Germ any) "Fly
Memories: What, Where and How"
4. John Hildebrand (Univ. Arizona, Tuscon, USA) "Neu ral
Processing and P lasticity Underlying Odor-Modulated
Behavior in Mo ths"
5. Carl Hop kins (Corne ll Univ., Ithaca, USA)
"Bioele ctrogene sis and the Origin s of Ele ctrical D iversity:
The Neuroethology of Electrical Communication"
6. Darcy Kelley (C olumbia U niv., New York, USA ):
"Producing and Perc eiving Male and Female Song:
Molecules and Mechanisms in Xeno pus lae vis"
7. Yasushi Miyashita (Univ Tokyo, Japan) "Neural
Mechanisms of Visual Lon g-term Mem ory in the Primate"
8. Barbara Webb (Univ. Stirling, United Kingdom): "Using
Robots to Mod el Animals"

Science Comm ittee: Chair: Harald Wolfharald
(wolf@biologie.uni-ulm.de), Mart in Giu rfa, Ia n
Meinertzhagen, Eduardo Rosa-Molinar, Michael O'Shea
Charge: To consider whether the society should be
involved in other activities such as workshops and meeting
between congresses. To examine what other kinds of
programs th e society might spon sor.
Long Range Planning Comm i ttee: Chair: Catharine
Rank in (crankin@cortex.psych.ubc.ca), Zen Faulkes,
Martin Egelhaaf, Sarah Bottjer, Avis Cohen
Charges: To evaluate p rogress and su ggest future
directions of the Society. To seek input from mem bers
abou t their go als for th e societ y.
Education & Outreach Comm ittee: Chair: E d Krav itz
(edward_kravitz@hms.harvard .edu), Frederick Prete,
James Murray, Gwen Jacobs
Charges: To examine how our Society might better
communicate with the public a nd with other scien tists to
help them learn about our work; to examine how we might
reach out to schools.

Evenings have a varied program including a boat tour on
the river Rhine, a dinner at the posters, and two special
evening lectures on general themes of neuroethology that
will be especially suited for, an d open to, th e public. W e are
very happy that two well known colleagues h ave agree d to
presen t these lectu res:

Malcolm Burrows
President, ISN

1. Dean H amer (NC I, Bethesda, U SA): "The Role of
Inheritance in H uman B ehavior"
2. Gerhard Roth (Univ. Bremen, Germany): "Evolution of
brains and evolution of consciousn ess"

CONGRESS IN BONN 2001
Program
ince last October the program committee has worked
on the program for the 2001 meeting in B onn. First,
we asked for input from the members as to possible topics
for the meeting. Many of you responded and we received
more good proposals than we could accommodate. To me,
this overwhelming feedback showed that it was good to
include everyone in the process of finding a stimulating
program. I want to thank everyone who made suggestions
or submitted proposals for their thoughts and work. Of
course, the committee then had the difficult task of
selecting the proposals that would represent the society
best. Decisions have now been made and the program
committee has put together a very attractive and balanced
program.
The core of the scientific program are the plenary talks,
the evening talks, the sympo sia, an d the p oster se ssions . It
was decided in San Diego to give the posters a m ore
prominent role. Therefore there will be four poster sessions

S

The co mmitte e has voted to not have more than two
parallel symposia sessions. S ince we have eig ht spots
reserved, we cou ld offer sympo sia to 16 c olleague s. This
selections was especially difficult because we received m ore
than 40 proposals. After we asked for formal proposals, we
still had more than 20. The committee did its best to come
up with a balanced list. As of this moment, we have selected
15 of the 16 symp osia (again presented in alphabetical order
of organizer):
1.

Adams, M (UC Riverside, USA ) and Libersat, F (Beer
Sheva, Israel): "Venom cocktails and the orchestrations
of prey paralysis" (contributions by Libersat, Adams,
Gurevitz, and Olivera)
2. Arikawa K (Yokoha ma Un iv., Japan) and Staven ga, D
(Univ. Gronin gen, N etherlan ds): "V isual ecolo gy of
inverteb rate color vision (contribu tions by Stavenga,
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The co mmittee hopes v ery much that this pr ogram w ill
attract many members (and non-members) to the Bonn
meeting. The l ocal org anize rs hav e espe cially looked for
possibilities to make the m eeting attractive for young
people.
Hermann W agner (chair of the program committee)

Arikawa, Kelber, Cronin, Hempel de Iberra)
3. Bateson M (Univ. Newcastle, United Kingdom) and
Healy S (Lethbridge, Canada): Avian models of
complex information processing (contributions by
Bateson, Gagliardo, Healy, Nicol, Rowe)
4. Coomb s S and N ew J (Loyola U niv. Chicag o, USA ):
"Multimodal sensory guidance of complex behaviors"
(contributions by New, Braun and C oombs,
Montgomery, Nelson, Uetz)
5. Covey E (Univ. Washingtion, Seattle, USA) and Moss
C (Univ. Marylan d, Colle ge Park, USA ): "Auditory
information processing an d echolocation : from neuro ns
to robot bats" (contributions b y Park, Fuzesse ry,
Metzn er, Mos s, Horiu chi)
6. Cronin T (Univ. M aryland BC, Baltimore, USA) and
Hawr yshin C (Univ. Victoria, Canada) "Polarization
vision" (contributions by Dacke, Shashar, Marsh all,
Parkyn, Loew)
7. Eaton R (Univ. Colorado, Boulder, USA): "Dendritic
computation in neu roetho logical ly releva nt systems"
(contributions by Miller, Edwards, Eaton)
8. Ehret G (Univ. Ulm, Germany): "Auditory brain maps
and their relation to sound perception" (contributions by
Carr, Ehret, Feng and Liu, Gaese, Pollack and Im aizumi,
Rauschecker, Schluze, Suga)
9. Giurfa M (FU Berlin, Germany) and E (Univ. Illinois,
Urbana, USA ): "Cogn itive abilities in invertebrates"
(contributions by Mizunami, Graham, Giurfa, Wilcox,
Capa ldi)
10. Hedwig B (Univ. Cambridge, United Kingdom) and
Jürgens U (Primate Center, Goettingen , German y):
"Neural mechanisms of sound produ ction: a comparative
approach" (contributions by Hennig and Fonseca,
Hedwig, W alkowiak, Margoliash, Schu ller, Jürgens)
11. Katz P (G eorgia State Un iv., Atlanta, USA):
"Mod ulatory signalling: conveying information is not
always exciting (or inhibiting), but can be mind-altering"
(contributions by Ka tz, Bre zina, M ercer, In sel,
Schneid er)
12. Mesce K (Univ. Minnesota, USA) and A damo S
(Dalho usie Univ., Halifax, Canada): "Modulating the
neuromodu lators" (contributions by Mesce, Adamo,
Edwards, Robinson and Schulz, Nusbaum)
13. Mogd ans, J (Un iv. Bonn, Germany): "Perception of
nearfield flow and its importance for animal behavior"
(contributions by Barth, Shimozaw a, Yen, Mogd ans,
Dehn hardt)
14. Simm ons PJ (Univ. Newc astle, Un ited Kin gdom):
"Designs for signaling: from sense to action"
(contributions by Laughlin , Birminha m, Simmons,
Bue schge s, Mu lloney)
15. H. Zakon (Univ. Texas, Austin, USA): "Timing is
everything: the behavior and modulation of neural
oscillators" (contributio ns by: M arder, S mith, S chmid t,
Bal, Block)

Update on Meeting Venue
The congress will take place in the main building of the
Unive rsity which is located right in the he art of th e city.
With the attractive program put together by the program
committee, the pleasant river Rhine within close walking
distance and many pub s and restaurants just around the
corner I am certain that you w ill enjoy you r stay in
Germ any. For those of you who are interested to learn more
about Bonn and the latest announcements regarding the
conferen c,e a web site
(www.Zoologie.uni-bonn.de/ICN2001) will be av ailable
around A ugust 1.

INTRODUCING THE ISN COLUMNIST
s you may recall, the last
issue of this newsletter
featured a wonderful piece by
our colleague Dr. Ed Kravitz.
The piece received “ra ve”
reviews from many readers. Ed
then showed your editor another
piece that he had written (Ed
likes to write). I sha red this w ith
the ISN officers and we
unan imously agreed that the
pieces Ed writes are so interesting that we w ould in vite him
to do a regular column. Ed quickly agreed (much to our
pleasure) and in this issue we offer the first of what we
anticipate to be a serie s of articles th at allow E d to explo re
his personal views on science, history, the future, or
whatever might str ike his fancy. W e hope you enjo y this
regular feature, an d we in vite you to share your thoughts on
future columns, o r on columns already written, with Ed or
with the editor.

A
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Neurobiology Department in the country had not yet been
formed (that happen ed three years later). Dave and I (and
Steve Kuffler, our mentor) were engaged in experim ents
attempting to identify the chemical transmitter compound
used to communicate inhibition in lobster neuromuscular
preparations. At that tim e, two chemical transmitter
compounds were kn own: ac etylcholine and no radrena line.
Nobel prizes had b een award ed for the identification of
each, and no transmitter compound had been identified for
over 20 years. Our leading candidate was gamma
amino butyric acid (GABA), derived from the common
amino acid glutamate, which at the time was best known as
a taste enhancer and as the cause of the headaches of the
Chinese Restaurant Syndrome. We had little competition in
our quest, because three years earlier, at two international
conferences, leading scientists in the field had concluded
that GABA was not a transmitter compound in any nervous
systems. Our res ults suggested otherwise, but were ignored.
We fully und erstood the cru cial steps inv olved in
establishing that a substance served as a transmitter
compound. We had to show
that the material exactly
duplicated the actions evoked
by nerve stimulation, that the
material was there, that it was
concentrated in the right nerve
cells, and that when the nerve
cells were stimulated, enough
of the material came out to
duplicate the physiological
effect. It was early in the story
of establishing GABA as an
inhibitory
t r a n sm i t t e r
compound. Steve Kuffler and
other eminent physiologists had
shown that GABA acted like
the norma l transmitte r
c o m po u n d , and man y
laboratories had shown that
GABA was found in nervous
systems. But w as it found in
© Daphne Soares
the right place in inh ibitory
neurons? That remained to be established. Dave and I had
worked out methods for dissecting single inhibitory and
excitatory axons from lobster leg nerves and had developed
a method su fficiently sensitive to measure the levels of
GABA in single axons. T he proc edure w as baroq ue in
comparison with the way we would do these ex perime nts
today and w e knew that it would take us many h ours to
complete the first experiment. The experiment began the
morning of the first day, continued throughout that day and
into the evening, and went the entire night, but the analysis
still had no t been co mpleted by the time Dave h ad to leave
to teach his class. A re luctant a nd very tired Dave Potter
went off to do his duty, leaving me in the last stages of the
analysis.
My hands were shaking and I remember the excitement as
I read the fluorescence emitted by standard amounts of
GABA, and then by each sample. The first single axon

“FIELD” BEHAVIOR
Ed Kravitz
special columnist to the ISN newsletter

edward_kravitz@hms.harvard.edu
© Copyright 2000 Edward A. Kravitz. All rights reserved.

DEATH OF THE MOMENT OF DISCOVERY
'd never been to Bar Harbor, so despite the anticipation
of a worrisome flight on a bumpy six-seater I accepted
an invitation to deliver a seminar at Th e Moun t Desert
Island Biological Laboratory, mostly out of cu riosity. It
was, my friends told me, a place like the Marine Biological
Laboratory in Wood s Hole had been ma ny years ago. I
suspected they were right when I arrived at my cabin the
first night to find the same weathered shingles, the same
frame walls, the same efficient use of every square foot of
space, the same sagging beds.
My seminar was delivered the next day in a church-like
frame buildin g to a curio us, but interested, au dience. A
short walk after the seminar took
us to a wooden frame cafeteria
building for lunch. L ong, oak,
well aged, communal tables
complemented the hot lunch
served on partitioned trays. A
thirtyish woman, one of the
investigators at the la borato ry,
joined us at the table. She turned
to me a nd s aid " you w on't
remember me, but I'll never
forget you." Slightly embarrassed
that I really didn’t remember her
(what on earth had I done?), and
not immune to flattery (was it
going to be flattery?), I, and
everyone else at the table, waited
with the proverbial baited breath
for her next words. "I was in John
P app enh eim er's physio l o gy
course about 10 years ago," she
said. "Dave Potter was teaching
us about synaptic physiology when you burst through the
door, shouting 'Dave, Dave there's ten times more GABA
in the inhibitor than in the excitor!'." At that promp t (I still
did not recognize her), images came rushing back.
John Pa ppenh eimer, a long lean gentlemanly professor of
Physiology at Harvard Medical School, had for many years
taught a famous seminar in physiology for advanced
graduate students. Some of the sessions were led by guest
instructors. Dave Potter, with his excellent reputation for
teaching medical students, was on that morning. In my
wild charge into the ro om, I didn’t see the stud ents , I did n't
see Pappenheimer. I saw only Dave. J ohn, cool as ev er,
turned and said "now Ed, just calm down and tell us what
this is all about."
It was the spring of 1963, a simpler time for those of us
who made up the Neurophysiology Laboratory of the
Department of Pharmacology at Harvard. The first

I
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whether the other guys w ill find out abou t your results
before you can publish them. Competition, not
communication, is what is uppermost in everyone’s mind,
and fame, not fun , is why pe ople seem to be doing science.
Here’s an odd tw ist. Perhaps intern et publication, w ith the
possibility of instant publication of un-reviewed results,
could o nce aga in allow stu dents to run out into hallw ays to
tell everyone of their exciting discoveries. Modifications of
our own beh avior, though, might be a better way to do that.
There is a wide e yed excite ment, enthusiasm and idealism
that most stud ents have when they enter our research
laboratories. Here is the world of discovery! Here is the
land of the unknown! Here are powerful and evolving
technologies that can cure disease, and explain how we
develop, learn, think an d beh ave in the biological world that
surrounds us. Here are adventures that can bring us to the
level of the v ery atoms and mo lecules in volved in
unraveling th ese mysteries. Wh y are we (and now, one can
add, our deans and business administrators) taking the fun
out of all of th is? W hy are we allowing this to happen?
Students learn by example, and som e of the examples we
set leave much to be desired. Our job should be to teach
studen ts how to do science, that wonderful process that
allows us to make discoveries, and not to poison their minds
with our insecurities, failures and sometimes atrocious
behavior.
Oh, and by the way – I’ve never again seen or heard from
the woman who sat with us at lunch in Ba r Harb or that d ay.
Still, with about 20 students in the Pappenheimer class that
long ago morning, I have fond hopes that others will surface
to rekindle memories of that rare, and very special, shared
mom ent of d iscove ry.

readings told me that GABA was on ly in inhibitory axons,
but how much was there, and how great was the difference
between the two a xon type s? With each sample it became
clearer that the concentrations of GA BA w ere enorm ously
high in inhibitory axons, and that these axons contained at
least ten times more GABA than excitatory axons (later we
pushed that difference up to 500 times). It was the first
time that GA BA h ad been localized to a single identified
nerve cell. That was the information I clutched in my hand
as I ran down from our third floor laboratories, across the
medical school quadrangle, up two flights of stairs and
burst in on the Pap penh eimer sem inar. No t world shaking
perhaps, but exciting new s to me and to those students.
It is difficult to describe the high of the moment of
discov ery. All I can say is, that for me, there is nothing like
it. It is a high above all highs and a joy beyond all joys.
One wants to run and share the n ews with everyone.
Perhaps it's the knowledge that in a world that's mostly out
of our control there is one very small fact that you have
uncovered , and that you alon e possess for a tiny instant of
time. No Nobel prizes came from the identification of
GABA as a transmitter compound: none were anticipated,
desired, or needed. That's not why we did the experiments.
For us, we had the thrill and the frustration of a great
challenge facing us every day. Could we find out how
inhibition was communicated? Could we learn how a nerve
cell and a mu scle fiber talked to each other in that tiny
fragment of tissue dissected from an animal m ore
comm only found on a dinner plate than in a dissecting
dish? Could we convince our colleagues that we had the
answer? Over the next several years, with further
experim ents and with excellent colleagues, we succeeded
in doing ju st that.
In recent years, as the D irector of a graduate program
(1982-1990) and as a group le ader an d lectu rer in ethics
discussion groups, I've been surprised to find a reserve
among graduate students about the thrill and joy of
discov ery. One year my frustration at this lack of
enthusiasm led me to ask "how many of you have been
told that you ca n't talk abou t your results with anyone until
they are published?" H alf the students in the room raised
their hands. A young Assistant Professor explained th at
she had a three person laboratory, herself, a technician and
a graduate student, and they were working on a hot topic
in molecular biology. A mega-laboratory nearby, with a
director who was said to have very good antennae, was
working on the sa me pro ject. He nce the s ilence ed ict.
Others in the room joined in and echoed the need for
silence. Soon most of the stud ents and faculty in the room,
were commenting on the practicality of keeping quiet
about new and exciting results. One couldn't just run ou t in
the hallway an d tell everyon e abou t your discovery
because "they might hear about it." So maybe the jo y and
excitement of the moment of discovery is dead. Maybe
now adays the competition-driven paranoia of lab heads
won’t allow a moment of discovery. If you have new and
exciting results you share them with no one but your
mentor. The rew ard seem s to be the an xiety of wondering

AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH
Avis Cohen
University of Maryland
AC61@umail.umd.edu
napsh ots of growing up female in the ‘40’s, ‘50s and
beyond – born Avis Hope Schulner, November 29, 1941,
just before the start of WWII. Sent to finishing school for
unfinished girls; joined Future
Nurses of America; told
“Don’t be too smart, the boys
won’t like you!”; won the Sons
of the American Revolution
award – but a problem, I was
Jewish! Oh well, never mind,
after the teach ers argue d with
them. Being groped in the
darkroom, being g roped in the
library. Married at 19; pregnant
Avis Cohen
at 22; mother of two at 26.
Onto the “s i x ti e s” ! T he
Vietnam War, anti-war demonstrations; joined S DS; was a
full-time mom, taking the kids to demonstrations…. Then
off the walls with no more wars to fight. Books described
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I claimed my BS at Michigan in 1964, only a year behind
schedule, and went home to bear and raise my first son, and
accompany my husband to the Institute for Advanced
Studies in Princeton. In Princeton, I continued my political
formation. I joined my first demonstrations against the
Vietnam War and w orked like a m adwo man for M cCart hy,
Eugene, that is, only to learn a cynical lesson about
American politics as we watched the disastrous C hicago
Dem ocratic Convention in 1968. The voice of 40% of the
party was comp letely suppressed b y the mainstream of the
party, and the Johnson/Humphrey supporters prevailed. On
the scientific front, I was exposed to a mathema tical theory
“catastrophe theory,” developed by René Thom.
Unf ortun ately, the theory was prematu rely and loo sely
applied, causing considerable skepticism about the
usefulness of dynam ical systems m odeling , of which this
was an example. Howev er, I was convinced that dynamical
systems, if done w ell, offered a powe rful app roach to
biological phe nomen a.
In 1968, m y husba nd acce pted a p osition in th e Math
Department at Cornell U niversity, where he has been ever
since. Off we went again, now with two sons in my full time
care. I soon discovered that my view of dynamical systems
was shared by a new Professo r at Cornell, Neurobiology
and Behavior, Eric Lenneberg. Bein g a full time mom was
wearing very thin. I applied to gradu ate schoo l at Corn ell to
do a master’ s degree w ith Lenn eberg. I ha d no id ea at that
time that I wou ld beco me a full time academic. I thought I’d
be a technician or do such thing as befit a married woman
of my generation. However, I was accepted in the PhD
program, as Cornell didn’t give a MS. Lenneberg assumed
I could do anything – but could I? He sen t me into
development of motor systems, his first love, even though
his work mainly centered around language development and
aphasia and he knew nothing of modern motor control. He
also suggeste d I apply for a Danforth Fellowship for
Wom en – and I got it. GULP ! Now I really had to do it!
The years at Cornell were most influenced by Lenneberg,
and his globa l thinkin g, as well a s the psychology p eople
includ ing most importantly J.J. and Eleanor Gibson and
Ulrich Neisser, soon to be called cogn itive psychologists. I
also had a wonderful cohort that included Helen Neville,
another of Eric’s students, as well as other notables such as
Martha Constantine (-Paton), Peter Narins, A lbert Feng, and
Bruce Land. I learned that psychology was more than some
of the thin concepts I had been exposed to earlier, and that
biology and psychology could be happily united if done
carefully – not easy, but p ossible. Martha and I read
development and formed our own opinions of the great
debate betwee n Pau l Weis s and Roger S perry. On e small
piece of this debate was to form the basis of my thesis. I
wouldn’t answer any major (o r even m inor qu estion) in th is
realm, but it did lead me into motor systems and control of
locomotion. When I presented the results at Neurosciences,
Sperry, whose work I challenged, simply responded, “Oh,
interesting. I believe it.” Weiss, whose work I was closer to,
was far more contentious.
Marshall took a visiting position, at the University of

how women, careers, marriage and family didn’t go
together; you could n’t do a ll of them, could you? Through
a Danforth F ellowship for w omen w ho wen t back to
school, and meeting the emerging feminists – maybe I
could?? WHY NOT? ? At least I could try – and I did – but
couldn’t of done it without Mika Salpeter as a role-model
and supporter w hen other w omen, inclu ding my m other,
said I’d destroy my children and marriage – and my sons
are great, now 35 and 32, and a 14 year old grandson, and
marriage going well after 39 years togeth er…. Y ES!!
I began my unde rgradu ate educ ation at the Unive rsity of
Chicago in 1959, and met biopsychology and the
ethologis ts of America of the time. Eckhard Hess was
there, and I learned a ll about L orenz an d his geese and how
chicks imprinted. From Ted Schaefer, my mentor and b oss,
I learned all about the psychobiology of stress. Ted and I
also discussed the reasons why ethology was having such
difficulty gaining a foothold in this country in the ‘50s.
The fear of the Nazi’s was still very strong. The notion that
behavior was genetically determ ined, and th erefore
perhaps racially specified, was a hard sell to a nation that
had won the war against such doctrines. There were even
non-native explanation s for pecking in chicks – for
examp le, the head was bobbing on the heart, providing a
teaching signal for the movem ent. Most importantly, I was
caught by the intellectua l excitem ent in the College of the
University of Chicago, and began to understand the joy of
the intellectual life. I was also exposed to discovery and
experimentation in a research labo ratory. I was on my way
to an academic life with biology as the major focus.
I left Chicago after two years, to continue my education
while joining my new husba nd, M arshall Cohen, a math
gradua te studen t, at the Un iversity of M ichigan in Ann
Arbor. My experience with rats at Chicago got me a lab
job at Michiga n wor king in a psych ology lab oratory,
implanting electrodes in the brains of rats and recording
their “galvanic skin responses” when they were ex posed to
surprise stimuli. The w ork was published, with me as a coauthor. But sitting in comparative physiology from
William Dawson I learned that rats had no sweat glands –
OOPS! By that time, my former boss in the Psychology
Department had also learned this emb arrassing fact, but the
harm had been done… . That’s one paper I never
referenced or put into my CV. The experience also led me
to biology and away from psychology. I worked for a brief
time with Don M aynard, w ho dev eloped the
stomoato gastric ganglion pre paration for motor systems
research. He was very impressive; so impressive, I was
afraid of failing him. I left his lab to work with Billy Frye,
a gentle southerner who didn’t scare me as much.
Howev er, Maynard influenced me mo re than anyone else
during those early years before his premature death a few
years later. He gave m e a glimpse of the power of c lear,
logical and som etimes co mplex thinkin g and h elped m e to
understand and appreciate w hat con stituted ov erly
simplistic thinking and its origins. He also helped me
accept that mine was the better variety even when it
sometime d isagreed with o thers.
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maintained his position at Cornell. Since 1990 we have had
a commuting marriage with Marshall bearing the brunt of
the traveling. Its difficult and has led to all kinds of
important self-discovery, but our marriage is stronger than
ever, and we are b oth hap py in our w ork. Ill take it!

Michigan for a seme ster. So, m y family and I returned to
Michigan and I had the very good fortune to work w ith
Carl Gans. He be came m y major m entor from that poin t
on, especially as Eric was more and more unable to help
me. And finally, wh en Eric c omm itted suicid e, it was
Gans, as well as Bob Capranica, who took over and guided
me throug h.
During my last year of graduate school, I heard Sten
Grillner give a talk about C PGs (cen tral pattern
generators). I was stunned. On the basis of Nicholas
Bernstein’s early w ork, Lenneberg had predicted such
circuits must exist. He had missed the evidence that they
did. However, there was no question that this was to be my
new direction .
In 197 7, two ch ildren and a husband in tow, I left for
Stockh olm and the Karolinska Institute. My husband was
correct – there was NO topology in Sweden, but he made
frequent trips to Germany to stay alive. After two years,
Peter Wallén an d I showed that the isolated spin al cord
could produce the full swimming motor pattern (to be
called “fictive swimm ing”). H oweve r, it took many months
of frustrated struggle with electrical stimulation of the
spinal tracts, only to accept the idea to use the American
lamp rey, Ichthyomyzon unicuspis from Carl Rovainen, and
the idea of Margaret Poon’s to use pharmacological
stimulation with excitatory amino acids, e.g., D-glutam ate
which toge ther worked like a charm.
In spring of 197 9 I returne d to Co rnell Un iversity with
no job. The M ath Department gen erously provided me
with an office in the basement while I wrote grant
proposals. Over 1980, I maintained an in termittent p ostdoctoral position with Carl Rovainen at Washington
Univ ersity. He has remained important to me since th at
time. Back in the Cor nell M ath De partme nt, I met P hilip
Holmes, a new fa culty mem ber lookin g for prob lems to
catch his interest, and Richard R and, an old friend. I
explained the difficulty of understanding the coordinating
system of the lam prey – alm ost nothin g could destroy it! It
clearly showed ascending and descending effects, and was
very complicated anatomically. So began a wonderful
collaboration. In 1982 we published our first paper on
systems of coupled non-linear oscillators, using dynamical
systems theory (!). I had return ed.
But math ematicians ha ve half-lives of about 5 years, so
in the mid -‘80s Nancy Kopell and I began talking about
coupled oscillators. Over several trips to Boston, she and
I developed many ideas, and I spread the gospel of
dynamical systems to Eve M arder who found it easier to
work with ph ysicists than mathem aticians. O ur little
lamprey group soon expan ded to in clude K aren Sig vardt,
Thelma William s and, of course, B ard Erm entrout,
Nancy’s lon g time collaborator.
As the y say, the r est is his tory. I stayed at Co rnell, again
with the help of Mika Salpeter, in my own lab and
supported on my own grant to study locomotor control
from 1980 to 1990, when the University of Maryland made
me an offer I couldn’t refuse: a tenured position. This time,
my kids were fledged and long gone and my husband

ISN NEWSLETTER
A society newsletter can serve several different purposes.
M ost importantly, it is a way of informing members of
forthcoming events (e.g., future Congresses and other
meetings), important happenings, and general “news” of the
society and its members. H owever, a new sletter can be mo re
than co nveyer of n ews (alb eit, often late th ese days w ith Email and th e web ). It can also try and provide unique insight
and information th at membe rs are not likely to get from
other sources. The ISN newsletter started out primarily as a
purveyor of news and information. H owever, over the past
several years we have tried to add material which helps ISN
memb ers know m ore about their science and th e peop le
who do that science. A few years ago we added
autobiogra phical sketches and lab reports, an d with th is
issue we have started a regular column by Ed Kravitz.
However, we would like to still do more with the
newsle tter to mak e it even more interesting and valu able to
ISN members. Indeed our goal is to make the newsletter
something that members look forward to receiving, just as
they might look fo rward to the late st issue of th eir favorite
journa l, or, as I did as a bo y, the Friday arrival of the latest
issue of Life Magazine.
So, we so licit input fr om you in two ways. First, if you
have suggestions for additional material that might be
included of broad interest (e.g., articles like those written by
Ed Kravitz) this would be most welcome. As far as w e are
concerned, anything is acceptable as long as it would be of
interest to ISN members. Second, if you have suggestions
for people who m ight write autobiographical sketches (as
the article by Avis Cohen), or lab reports (the report on the
Department of Animal Behavior by Peter Moller), we
would like to h ear your though ts.
If you have ideas for people to write artic les, or wou ld
like to write one yourself, please drop a note to Art Po pper.

NEUROETHOLOGY LISTSERV
eminder: The ISN maintains a Listserv. Any member
may join the L istserv and use it to broadcast
announcem ents, requests for informa tion or m aterials
needed for research, etc. Members who have joined the
Listserv receive all notices posted to it, including meeting
announcem ents, advertisements of job openings and
postdoc positions, fellowships, etc. To join the Listserv or
upda te your E-mail address for its messages, please send an
E-mail to John Hildebrand at <jgh@neurobio.arizona.edu>.
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docs, comparative psychologists, neurobiolog ists,
neuroethologists, and ethologists joined, among the m Carl
Berg, Peter Borch elt, Catherine Cox, Cheryl F. Harding,
Wayne Lazar, Rae S ilver, Howard Topoff, H . P. Zeigler,
and this chro nicler.
Setting the research agenda. Noble’s 1 931 bo ok, The
Biology of Am phib ia, became a classic and served as a
model for studies in comparative biology, including
behavior. Much of his later work on endocrine control of
anuran mating behavior was in collab oration w ith his
doctoral student, Lester Aronson, exploring the mating
patterns of Rana pipiens and its neural bases. Noble had
gained wide attention when he, in a 1926 article in Nature,
showed Paul Kammerer’s claim of Lamarckian mechanisms
at work affecting the nuptial pa ds of the mid wife toad to be
fraud. Whe n Nob le died in 1940, AMNH would have closed
the department had it not been for the intense lobbying of
Frank Beach, the assistant cha ir. Beach had be en a pos tdoctoral scholar with Karl Lashley at Harvard where he
turned his full attention to endocrine correlates of
reproductive behavior. Lashley recommended a position at
the AMN H, a perfect match. Following Noble’s death,
Beach as newly appoin ted chair , renam ed the d epartm ent to
Department of Animal Behavior (DAB ). After the war,
Beach was also instrumental in getting the European school
of ethology know n in the U.S . Lorenz paid a visit to the
AMNH in the late 50’s. U ntil he left th e DA B in 19 46 to
assume a professo rship at Y ale Un iversity, Bea ch left a
legacy of publication s that paved th e way for his noted
fame. He is widely acclaimed as the founder of
neuroendocrinology for his seminal work on the central
nervous mechanisms involved in the reproductive behavior
of vertebrates, and in the analysis of factors involved in the
arousal maintenance and manifestation of sexual excitement
in male animals. When not indulged in testosterone, sex,
and rats, in the true comparative spirit, Bea ch resorte d to
playing the trom bone to test th e hear ing ab ilities of la zy,
half-deaf alligators roaming about the DAB (Amer. Nat. 78:
481-505, 1944). ‘Angry Mosquitoes' and ‘Playing Fishes'
appeared in Science 101, 610-611 (1945) and COP EIA
1945, 241 (1945), respe ctively.
Noble and Beach had established the neuroendocrine
tradition at the DAB that was left in exc ellent han ds with
Lester R. Aronson who had obtained his MA with J. W.
Papez at Cornell University and his Ph.D. with Noble at
NYU. Lester led the department from 19 46 un til his
retirement in 197 8, but sta yed on as curator em eritus un til
his death in 1996. Although Beach and A ronson were good
friends and shared common research interests, they never
published toge ther . Les ter's research in terests were truly
comparative, truly endocrine, an d truly neuroe thologica l.
He pursued three major lines of research, all intellectu ally
related, vigorously and with a passion: (1) The work on
neural mechanisms controlling mating behavior in the
leopard frog address ed severa l still unanswered questions
raised in his doctoral thesis. (2) Cat work started in th e early
1950 's and focused on the neuroendocrinological bases of
reproductive behav ior as well as the role of experience
during develop ment: M ating be havior in sexually

NEUROETHOLOGY AND THE
DEPARTMENT OF ANIMAL BEHAVIOR
AT THE AMERICAN MUSEUM OF
NATURAL HISTORY
(1928-1971)
By Peter Moller
pemo@am nh.org
he term neuroethology did not exist in the 1920’s and
‘ethology,’ for ideolog ical and/or academic reasons
(innate, instincts, nature, and all that ‘bad stuff’) was not
in high esteem among post-war students of animal
behavior at the Museum. But this is 2000 and here, joining
the discussion on academic roots, I wish to highlight the
neuroethological spirit that pervaded the department right
from its beginn ings.
The A merican Muse um of N atural H istor y ( A M NH) in
New York City, around 1928, started a groundbreaking
tradition with the establish ment of the Department of
Experimental Biology. Eminent naturalist and all-round
zoologist, G. King sley Noble wh o already served as
curator of reptiles at the AMNH became its first chairman.
Noble and his colleag ues dec ided to em bark on a novel,
integrative, and comparative approach to address questions
about evolution and development of behav ior, and to seek
answers on both the organismic and physiological levels of
organization. A true v isionary, N oble realized the
significance of integratin g studies of organ ismal bio logy
(behavior) with neuro anato my, ph ysiology, endo crinol ogy,
and ecology. This sounds fairly modern indeed! The
academ ic discipline of animal behavior at the Museum got
its start at about the same time that ethology took root and
began to thrive in Europ e.
Very quickly, this oasis of experimental research on live
organisms in the m iddle of New Y ork City deve loped in to
a true hotbed of science in action encom passing both
theory and research, much if not most of wh ich, were it
performed today, would be accepted as neurobiology
i n c l u d in g b e h a v i o r a l n e u r o e n d o c r i n o l o g y,
neur ophys iology, and neuroethology. By 1950, the
department’s reputation as a leading center for the study of
reproductive behavior had been established through the
seminal work of Noble, F. A. Beach, and L. R. Aronson.
With T. C. Schneirla’s arrival in 1943, the department’s
theoretical outlook on behavioral causation became
focused on the role of developmental interactions between
the organism and its environment rather than on inbuilt or
innate prop erties.
Through out its existence fro m the early 194 0’s to its
break-up in 1981, the DAB always welcomed active
research fellows, research associates, guest scientists,
gradua te and undergraduate students, and myriads of
volunteers. In 1971 , the Muse um started a joint venture
with the Graduate School of the City U niversity of New
York establishing the Animal Behavior-Biopsychology
Program uniting the DA B wit h the doctora l program s in
Biology (City College) and Biopsychology (Hunter
College). Over th e years, resear ch assoc iates and po st-
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with neighbors, and interaction with the ir parents (E. Shaw ).
As an aside, it w as a stroke of luck tha t ringdoves ever
made it to fame. In itially, Lehrman had intended to w ork
with zebra finches; only these birds never got into the mood
(the premises were much too dry, as Cheryl Harding
determined many years later). Howeve r, ringdoves w ere
constantly mating o n AM NH p remises, a nd the r est is
history. Schneirla’s untimely death in 1968 left a vacuum
in the prog ress of beh avioral the ory. But th anks to h is
colleagues, notably L. Aronson, E. Tobach, J. Rose nblatt,
and D. Lehrman, as well as his former student H. Top off,
his work and legacy have been c elebrated in a h allmark
trilogy of books published by Freeman in 1970, 1971, and
1972.
Animal behavior, epigenesis, and the neuroethological
spirit. Noble, Beach, Schneirla, and Aronson have passed
away, but their legacies live on in their students’ work and
in their students’ students’ w ork. I was v ery fortuna te to
chat in some length w ith William N . Tavolga, a most lively
window to the past. Bill’s tenure (first as volunteer and later
as research associate) w ith the AM NH sp ans more than four
decades, so he knew all the players. While G. K. No ble
intimidated the young Tavolga when he was looking for
volunteer work in herpetology (“state your business”), T.C.
Schn eirla became his scientific hero. Bill set up shop in the
DAB, obtained his Ph.D. w ith Charles B reder, himself a
short-tim e citizen of the department, and embarked on a
most successful career contributing to the then nascent
understanding of soun d prod uction o f fishes an d its
biological significance. Bill considers his work with Jerome
Wodinsky (a Bitterman student) on hea ring thres holds in
several species of marine f ish his best (“a classic”). Marine
fishes hear best with in the range of 2 00-600 Hz and are
virtually deaf above 2000 Hz. Later he determined that
goldfish could discriminate differences of 2% in frequency
and 4-5 dB in intensity. Arthur Popper, one of his former
gradua te studen ts, is carrying on the fish acoustics tradition
that started accidentally around 1940 when some desk space
next to T.C. Schn eirla’s office in the DAB was vaca ted to
make room for Bill’s fish tanks stock ed with gob ies!
In prepa ring this p récis I have appreciated, once again, the
breadth and depth of the behavioral research that was
conducted at the Museum, its theoretical underpinnings, and
its healthy im pact on almost e veryone who was lucky
enough to have been affiliated with the DAB. Lester
Aronson and B ill Tav olga w ere my u ndeclared mentors.
Thank you both!
Acknowled gements. Far and fo remost, I wish to thank
Patricia Brunauer, the former secretary and soul of the
DAB, now assigned to the Department of Mammalogy at
the AMNH, for unearthing most of the mate rial of interes t.
Further thanks go to former members of the DAB for their
candid assessme nts, Caro l Diakow , Roch elle Fishm an, Bill
Tavolga, H oward T opoff, and G erald Turke witz.

inexperienced cats after desens itization of th e glans p enis
(with M. Cooper). Science initially rejected this 1969
manuscript because it con tained the wo rd ‘penis.’
Development of norm al behav ior was co mpare d with
reactivated behavior in castrated, hormone-treated cats:
sexual behavior once established (organized, we say today)
tends to remain fixed (w ith J. Ro senblatt). As mo st of the
work was do ne on m ale cats, it was about time that Carol
Diakow (Aronson's last NYU graduate student) studied the
effects of genital desensitization and mating be havior in
female cats. (3) Fish work was con ducted both in the field
in Nigeria w hen Le ster was a F ulbrigh t fellow (1953-5 4),
at the Mu seum’ s Bimin i field station , and in the labora tory.
This work explored the role of the fish’s forebrain and
cerebellar functions in reproductive behavior. Neither part
of the brain controls the behavior, but acts as an arousal
mechanism that facilitates the functioning of the lower
centers of the brain (with Harriet Kaplan). Some of the
studen ts Lester m entored have co ntinue d or are still
continuing the legacy, among them Eugenie Clark, Jay
Rosen blatt, Lawrence Kunstad t, Jack Izower, and Carol
Diakow.
Setting the theo retical framew ork. The arrival of
Theod ore C. Schneirla to the AMNH added a powerful
‘third force’ in behavioral theory: epigenesis next to neobehaviorism and extrem e nativism. Sch neirla was trained
as psychologist at the U niversity of Michigan where he
had pioneered studies of maze learning in ants. He was the
foremost American comparative psychologist of the mid1900’s. The 1935 Principles of Anim al Psychology, coauthored with N.R.F Maier, was the leading text in the
field. Schneirla’s thinking about behavior and its causation
affected the work of most o f his colleagues in the DAB.
The emph asis was n ow on th e interacti on of environment
and heredity and the role played by each in the
development of ants, fishes, birds, rats, cats, etc.
Schneirla’s work on army ants was certainly not
neuroethological in nature, but his intellectual influence on
immediate collaborators and doctoral students is reflected
in their own work (e.g. Tavolg a, Lehrm an, Ro senblatt,
Tobach, Adler, S haw, T urkew itz, Topo ff, Gold ). (1).
Behavior of army ants that “investigators formerly
explained by expressions such as inbuilt or innate can be
understood in terms of the energizing and pacing
properties associated with developing brood of eggs,
larvae, pupae and young workers.” (2) Cats have no
instinctive ‘know how’ c oncern ing wh at to do when they
give birth to the ir young, b ut norm al relations between
mother and young develop as they interact with one
another (with J. Rosenblatt). (3) Feeding of the young in
ringdoves is not an in stinctive action on the part of the
parent, but on e that mu st be learn ed by ex perienc e. This
behavior is learned though elaborate interaction between
parent and nestling. Ringd oves also must experience their
visual world during early development to optimally
respond to relevant shapes (Lehrman). (4) Schooling
behavior which previous investigators labeled innate can
be modified by conditions in which fish were reared,
depending on critical light intensities, early experience
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GRADUATE AND POSTGRADUATE
POSITIONS

Assistant Research Scientist - Univ of Maryland
Computational neuroscience lab is seeking a full-time
research assistant to aid with the recording and analysis of
songbird vocalizations during the period of song learning.
Responsibilities include:1. Helping to develop software for
a voice-triggered system to collect and store song output
from developing birds. 2. Developing signal processing
software to analyze, segment, and categorize avian
vocalizations.3. Maintaining a large database of song data.
4. Administering a small network of Linux/PC workstations
and related peripherals. Must be able to work
indep ende ntly. Background in signal processing and/or
machine learning desired. C programming and Unix/Linux
system and ne twork ad ministration skills are required. For
more information see http://www.bsos.umd.edu/psyc and/or
http://www.umd.edu/NACS. Please send letter of interes t,
resume, and the names of three references to Dr. Todd
Troyer, Departm ent of Psycholog y, Univ.of M aryland,
College Park, MD 2074 2; email: <ttroyer@psyc.umd.edu>

Postdoctoral training opportunities in Comparative and
Evolutionary Biology of Hearing at the Un iversity of
Maryland, College Park. O ur researc h group includes 11
faculty and ov er 50 stu dents, p ostdocs, and visiting
scientists. Research emphasizes basic auditory mechanisms
using a wide range of experimental approaches. Research
mode ls include insects, fish, amphibians, reptiles, birds,
and mammals (including humans). We have strong
interests in comparative and evolutionary issues.
Investigators include: Drs. Catherine Carr, Robert Dooling,
Sandra Gordo n-Salan t, William Hall, Cynthia M oss, David
Poepp el, Arthur Popper, Joelle Presson, Shihab Shamma,
Jonathan Simon , and D avid Y ager. Th e program strongly
emphasizes inter-laboratory collaborations and training.
Postdoctoral positions are supported by a training grant
from NIH (limited, by law, to US Citizens and permanent
residents) or individual rese arch grants. Fo r details of our
r e s e a r c h a n d t r ai n i ng p r og r a m se e w w w.
L i f e . u m d .e d u / c e b h o r co n ta c t D r. Popper a t
AP17@umail.umd.edu. UM is an Affirmative Action
Equal O pportunity E mployer.
Post-doctoral associate wanted to participate in our
research on the role of serotonin in the production of the
swim motor program in the sea slug, Tritonia diomedea.
Preference will be given to applican ts wit h
electrophysiology experience.
A number of potential
projects are available allowing the post-doc the
oppor tunity to use a variety of techniques such as confocal
micro scopy, real time imaging, flash photolysis of caged
compound s, microvoltammetry, and computer modeling.
We are studyin g how s erotonin is regulated and ho w its
effects are integrated into a known neuronal circuit. V isit
http://www.gsu.edu/~biopsk/ for more information about
our work. If you are interested, please send your c.v.
(including educational background, research experience,
and publication list) and the names, addresses, phone
numb ers and e-mail addresses of 3 references to: Paul S.
Katz, Dept. of Biology, Georgia State Univ., P.O. Box
4010, Atlanta, GA 3030 2-401 0, e-mail: pkatz@gsu.edu ,
Georgia State Univ. is an eq ual opportu nity employer.
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